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1This introductory chapter has teen influenced by a dissertation writ-
ten on the swne subject by Hemen Plath in 1903 for his dcctcr's degree at the
Univers:.ty of Erlangen. T read this in order to gain some suggestions for my
own thesis. This dissertation brings to mind an eft demanded question as to
why we need worry ourselves whether or not one v/riter is influenced by another.
A true genius writes from his heart, it comes spontaneously with a rush just
as a mountain stream leaps and foams ever the rocks and although he may have
read other authors he will always write in the same vein. There is a story
that after Cervantes wrote his immortal Don Cuijote some irgenicus writer eager'
for fame set t*' work to show the world whst influences v/ere brought to beer
upon Cervantes that lead to his writing this masterpiece, '"hen the treatise was
published and after Cervantes had reed it he indignantly denied that he had
been influenced by any sourcee and that what he had given tc the world was
his own best effort. On the other hand the most scholarly work that has been
done and the work that has best benefited mankind, has been treatises shCAiing
the influence of oneman, or even groups of men, on other authors or on their
own countries. Thus it is a question that can be answered in two ways.
L«t us not digress further but take up the main differences between
the two authors; and then proceed to an intensive study of some points in
TiOvana and in Kmile.
Jean Jacques Rousseau and Jean Paul Richter were brought up in dif-
ferent countries, were accustomed to different manners. VMle Richter was a
child Rousseau was enjoying all the fame and the glory of his time. These dif-
ferences can be seen in their writings. ^Tiat Richter says is of the true Ger-
man emotional style, v/horeas Rousseau's work—although shcvdng emction--is mere
of a deep intellectual nasterpiece. Richter does not place much derendence
upon tutors, he pleads for the instruction of the parents and especially
that of the mother. He cannot dwell too long upon mother love or the mystic

2sweetness of fanily ties, Rousseau keeps nature before us as an ideal. Tt
is net Qnouph for hin to brinr: us near to it, but he needs must set us right
do'jm in it. All throur-h Rousseau v;e feel lack of Icve, lack mother and
fanily. This is what makes hira in a .vay inferior in Richter where the influence
of the wife and mother is so apparent. Rousseau tried in vain to find a sub-
stitute for this in nature.
The main difference between the two authors in the matter of educa-
tion is that Richter believes in a positive process while Rousseau clings to
a nef;ativo . That is to say, Koussuau believed in lettinp^ everythinp; come eas-
ily, that the child be led to learn b}'' effects from causes that seem to arise
of themselves but in reality are ingeniously broup;ht about by the tutor. Thus
there are to be no commands or no punishments, all is tc ccme in a quiet man-
ner. Rousseau's system is not at all practical. Indeed if we follow him from
chapter to chapter or even from paragraph to paragraph we find that he is apt
to contradict himself, that the meaning is not always clear. With Richter we
find the simple truths so consistently stated that one never forgets them.
Richter" 3 life as a husband end a father shows clearly that he strove
to follow out his own teachings, v/h3»le that of Rousseau with its utter lack of
love of his family and his ideas upon religion may in a measure account for
some of the eccentricities of his ideas, Richter* s educational system is one
that could be used in time to come, while that of Rousseau as v/e will attempt
to shov/, is one mere of the past.
Plath quoting Ricliter s?iov;s the manner in which the German author
was influenced by Rousseau. Richter himself s&ys R<:>usseau had taken a prest
hold upon him, and was a great inspiration to him. He quotes him incessantly,
as is seen in the introduction to the first edition. Indeed this inspiration
carried him so far ss tc copy the n<"m de plume of the illustrious French writer.

3Jean Paul is quite like that cf Jean Jacques, In all his bocks and diaries
were found quotations from Rous.seau snd even in his last illness he had his
nephew read extracts fror.i Rousseau's works to hira, Rousseau vras a sort of an
anchor to which Richter clung, Plath gives us nany exfmles shovdng us when
Richter does and does not agree v/ith Flousseau. Let us look at some.
In regard to screaming and cr3dng of children both agree that no
attention should be paid to the child who thus strives to gain his point, as
the little one scon learns to use his tears and yells to good advantage but
will soon cease if he sees no attention is beinp paid to him. Rouf-seau in Ek.
T^of the Emile expresses this same idea tl"at Richter sets forth in jfO^m
Again in paragraph -i^ in the Levana Richter- says that at first a
child cannot understand anything but yes and no^ It is imrossible f-'r him to
separate the aind picture from the reality and manj' tines he unronscicusly
seems to be untruthful, Tn this we find that Richter agrees exactly with
Rousseau.
Now is there a difference between Heruan end French jedsgcgy, or
do they agree in their lavv's? Richter at first speaks against the ideas cf Rous-
seau as negative, that they even contradict themselves. The special passages
that he attacks are found in Bl:. I wnere Rousseau says lhat the tutor should
not incite any ambition, cr any aim, but rather th&t ideas should tirrive slow-
ly,—and heart and nind should be kept free from evil. Thus Rousseau gives no
aim, no incentive. This kind of an education is one against v/bich Richter
fights. He contends that it does away 'Adth all individuality, and believes
that this negative system is an exaggeration to be av-ided, Richter contends
that the individuality must be kept and enccurared. In paragraph 24 Richter*
s
ideas on this subject can be clearly seen. T'e says that, v/hen Rousseau writes
in Bk, II that the child be allowed to think himself the real master, Rousseau
does not seem to see the awful consequences lie is bringing upon himself. Such

4an idea, says Richter, would tako away all power from the tutor. Hcv/ then
could the child feol need, if he has r\^t known what true freedom is? Thus
Richter rives the child full freedom, saying that human nature will raise it-
self above that of the beasts and will in turn bov/ to the will of the Most
High, Richter balieves that as the child sees ""-hat the animals obey some
laws the child will recornize laws that it raust also obey.
As regarding religion Richter ejad Roucsc&u are decidedly at sv/crd's
points in their views. Ri usseau would keey all ideas of religion from a child
until he is about fourteen years of age. Tf tho cliilc] ask questions, he
should be answered in a direct, frank manner; be t-'ld the simple truth but
the main question cf religion should be left until he be old enough to un-
derstand for himcelf. Richter believes the ideas cf religion should ccme frcn
the mother and from the home; that it is net best to drag children to church
'A'here they must listen to long rrei'mons v;hich they do rrnt understand. But
Plath gees on tr c&y that Richter beliftvoc there is a mine of netaphysics in
the ycunr: child's brain which makes it very easy fcr him to -rasp the ideas of
goodness and of God, Tn combating this argument cn religion Richter sho -s
Rousseau's influence for if he had not read hniile and thouglit about it how
could he sreak against Rousseau's ideas of religion?
As a child J. ^. Richter was s great reader, e s he grew older he
read all sorts of religious books. He shows Rousseauan influence strongly
when he says that children &re sll white v/ithin, are innocent end become black-
ened by the contar.iinating influences of the world. Tn the opening words of
Rousseau v/e find this same thing above mentioned that we find in paragraph 17
of Richter.
The object of education, says Richter, is to come as close to your
ideal as possible; in t aragraph 24 he says that we all have an ideal within

5us towai'ds whicb we strive, "^rerman to the core Kicbter draws e fine dis-
tinction betv/eon tbe ideal and the "ich" ofthe individuality.
In regard to the ideas crncerning the nature of children Rousseau
be'. ieves that physicel v/eekness is an incentive tc evil, but Richter with
his idea of an ideal before him all t^^e time believes that the child is
left to cheese eit^^.er v/ay. Rousseau seems to think thst one is very for-
tunate if evil does not obtain the upper hand. ITius evil interferes v/ith
the aim of education, but in the eyes cf Richter it is the ideal v/hich is
the saving genius, Richter blames the parents often for the faults of the
children in that they bring the children up on the Bible k la letire and
thus maVe mere puppets of them, ^^e thinks that children should be show the
beauties of the v/orld and the power and glory of the nation. Richter fol-
lows closely in the wake of Rousseau here, for throughout all of the great
Frenchman's work we hear his continued cry that we must get back to nature.
The main difference between Richter and Rousseau is in the manner in which
they present their ideal and yet both agree that there is an ideal.
In the ways and means of education we find that Richter^s iirst care
is that of the body. From birth he says we must take care of it. uere al-
so v/e find Rousseau is in agreement and speaks especially cf the duties of
the mother for the tiny infant. Tn this last argument Rousseau accomplished
a great reform for his country for the fashionable mothers of that time in
France were wont to disregard their offspring. In order to prepare the child
for the world both authors agree in journeys to different countries but dis-
agree as to the time, Rousseau thinks a boy should be nearing or v/ell into
manhood before he travels much, while Richter thinks that shnrt journeys
should be undertaken by children for they will help t>'e child very much..

6It is a curious thing the way that both authors speek in the sub-
ject cf liquor. Rousseau shows his Oencsse training by tebocing it for chil-
dren as -j/ell as Richter shov/s the true German spirit in strongly advocating
good wine and beer for children cf even a tender ege. Vi/liat a contrast tc the
Amsricsn ideal 1
In the natter cf government both authors agree on some things and
disagree on others. Both agree that the child should not be ruled with a
rod of iron but that the discipline should rather ccrne frcrn Icve &nd fres-
dcm. Richter thinks that whenever the order is given it must be obeyed at all
hazards. Rousseau does not believ^e in the v/ord obey but thinks as Richter
that after a refusal is once p:ivon it must be kept. As to obedience Rous-
seau will have it c-ime thro\igh love, Richter because it is necesssjry. The
manner that Richter combats Rousseau on this point shov/s clearly that he
must have read and reread Rousseau. T^e agrees with him that the tutor be
a friend and comrade and not treat the child like a slave cr as a little
know-nothing. The idea of fake dignity is the vice ap;ainst which both authors
cry. Let the tutor then be guide, comrade and master as well, and also
prolong youth as long as possible.
Both authors agree that children have a language cf their own but
too quickly pick up things that their elders drop. If children dc not under-
stand Rousseau thinks that they sliould be al]cv/ed tr figure it out for them-
selves.
In regar:i tc the different branches of study Richter and Rousseau
have their cvm ideas. One t refers one subject the ether another. Hov/ever
both are firm in t'^oir convictions that mathematics are valuable because of
their mental training. Rousseau pleads for a 7/ide knowledge cf geography.
1
7Both agree that music is a branch not to be overlooked. As to foreign Isnfuages
J. Paul Richter rl^ces then very ' igh but Roussesu does not think they should
be taught too scon and then only for comparison v.lth other languages. Richter
thinks they should bo learned so as to make the child more patriotic.
As to beauty Rousseau seems only to find it in nature, but both
•uthors believe in it and speak of it. In paragraphs 144 and 97 Richter
speaks of the laughter of girls as beauty. History should be taught to the
child as a living thing, not as a dry combination of facts. As to moral
and religious education Frenchman and German think alike. Children should
not be forced to church. Long prayers should be tabooed. Tho Daity should
not be licked to pieces. Knowledge should not evor be gained by the sledge
hammer method, nor should the acquirement cf it be n^'de & burden. Ab a re-
sult of enforced obedience b.--th authors think t>iat lying is the chief sin.
Richter agrees with Rousseau that a strong healthy bcdy is the greatest boon
to morality.
On the emotional side sudden frig>'ts are bad for the growing child.
Precocious questions r.hould be answered in a quiet easy manner. Tiove is t^^e
thing for v/hich a child neeks from his earliest infancy, --at ^dolesence
this becomes more strong until the boy notices things he spurned before. This
is the critical period. Boys and girls now need ell the care and v/atching
that it is possible to give them.

8Chapter II
Early end Prenatal Differences
Rousseau goes back into anthropolor;y for his subject and jroints
out that man in his natural state is only a unit, in civilized state is on-
ly one out of many. All children, writes Rousseau, are rood, they are
corrupted or benefited by their environments. Before birth the mother must
be careful as t^ her actions, thoughts and food, as all these will effect
the little one whc is soon to set out cn life's jcurre:'-. Alec during the
time 'vhen the child re eives all its nourishment frcrn the mother should the
mother cr nurso be cproful as to her food and sleep. Kousseau hers rii-
gresses and r^oes on tc point nut h>w necessary it is for n-'thers t<? nurse
and care f<^r their c>iildren themselves. Rousseau here mf.de 6 stronr point
for the future ncV^ers of Frrnce who ti-'ok his sdvice to ^e9rt. Again he
warns the mother not tr rive up her entire time. If hcvever, © nurne must
be emiloyed, Rousseau rir^tly points out that one csnnot be toe cereful as
.to tho condition of her health, her habits, chsrecter, snd above all her
morels, Rousseau goes on and stfites the c-^re of a young tabe, insisting on
frequent b?ths and abstaining as much ss possible fr<'m medicine. He furt'isr
indicates that the young child must have its food and sleep st reculsr times,
thus regulating its digestion.
Rousseau recoramerds that the child's instruction begin at once,
by 'Aralking t-c-v/ard him with a desired object and then av/a3' again, the child
will soon understand that there is distance and little by little will begin
to measure it.

Speak correctly before the child; he is quick to catch sounds and
ripht tronunciation is the thi* g for which one must seek.
Thus has Rousseau brought the child up to about five years of age;
a child remember either a boy or p'irl could folic w this regime. Now let
us turn to Richter &nd see v/hat he has to say on the subject of children in
their infancy.
Richter as well as Rousseau believes in rood cere for the nursing
mother or wet nurse but disagrees v/ith hin on the subject of her food. Richt
holds she may eat as she pleeses. ^or the younr child, however, he is more
concerned and rdccmraends specific things, '-'e does not specify v/hat age
the child is when he begins his next chepter, but evidently the child must be
over four years ^^f ege, for he recommends a bath in a thunderstorm and
that for a very young child seems rather strenuous to me. As Rousseau
he believes in abstaining from medicine as much as possible, declaring that
mothers end faith are the best doctors for minor il] s.
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Chapter III
Physical Conditions
Rousseau is quite u}^ to date in some of his ideas on the subject
of clothing. He believes strictly in the hardening rrocess. Clothing, he
says, should be loose so as not to hinder the movements of the body, "e
does not think a hat is necessary, ss the hair is sufficient jrctection.
Richter does not advocate many clothes, warns mothers as to
over-heating as -.veil as colric ; believes as Rousseau does in the hardening
process; advises the removing of little one's clother; on v/arm days so as
to give its muscles r.iore^to exercise.
As to sleep Rousseau certainly has some startling ideas. Pie is
sane enough in a-ivising ylenty of sleop but also recommends that a child should
be accustomed to ba awakened roughly at any time. Richter advises that noise
go on while the child r.leeps, but says nuLhing of the rude a'^akening.
Both authors agree on the subjects of gjainastics, Rousseau prefers
to have the child do his cul of drors in freer manner, nuch as running, leap-
ing
,
S'^cuting. Richter goes even farther for he prescribes gymnastics in
their true sense end also all sorts of games, dances to music et will. Dancing,
says Richter, is the easiest uf movements and equalizes the muscles. Tt
cannot, therefore, come too soon. Rousseau has nothing to say as to dancing
but we must remember that Emile did not see many girls, he was alv.ays with
his tutor or the peasant laris.
On tho subject <if food Rcust;e8U recommends simple food but varied
often, the one thinr to remember is to guard against gluttony. Kood should
be looked upon only nc a means t'^ live. Richter believes in i-imile food also
but that children should be allov/ed sweets et times.
0'
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On the subject of girls Rousseau believes t'ley should run, scream
and play as boys, that they must not be tied dovm too closely. Bock V, r 409-
Richter arrees clocely in all this; deplores the idea of keeping a j^irl too
long at her needle, thinks sedentary pleasures are unhealthy; agrees also
that girls' younger days should be much like those of t*ie boy. 91-2-3.

Chapter IV
£duc- tion
Richtar says that education in its full t-ense V'epiins al birth.
EducBtion brings cut the possibilities which lie hidden vdthin uc. Education
draws cut the est of evorythinf! end t^^en makes use of it^^Vols. 21-22
Education to accouj)liGh its best anrk must ! erin when the child is very young,
when he begins to understand hinself, when he finds cut }o is one out of many.
Tw things early ntnifest theraselvea in the child's education; his trust
and his excitability. The feeling of the arti end the nation also make great
impressions upon hii .. (12-18 , Vol . 21 and 22). Many parents in trying to ed-
ucate their children educ»ite them for themselves alone, mj.king ]:erfect ..ax-
like machines out of then. 21, Vols 21-22. Kichier accuses Rousseau's sys-
ten as a negative one thtit contradicts itseli. Pdchter thinks that Rousseau
amuses and influences the child by things rather than by men, by impressions
rather than by discourse, Richter believes in lettinrr the child nature un-
fold as it vdll &nd not to shock it. Education might, according t<- Richter,
be defined as the ideal man breaking through the rough covering or crust of
natural life. Vols 22-2/!. Each natural inclinrition muct be noted carefully,
corrected and strengthened. The aim sought frr is to elevate the child's
ideas above the sjirit of the age, in order to fit him for the age to cone.
TliUb Richter discusses at lenrth the subject of education itself; as m^y be
easily seen his ideas are general but helpful. Rousseau says nothing in
this general line but goes straight ahead taking ur the subjec',0 one by one
that are to be studied v/ith p most nnute carefulness. I,et us fellow him.
Rcusseau ssys that all children are net alike, seme- beinc quick,
others clc ./, All uust hp-.ve tine tr develop. Great men v/ere dolts &s children
sometines. Children learn easily as a rule, he goes on to s-y. They reflect
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ideas and concei' e in?rnes. Bk. II. If the child it: riven s j roblem to reason
cut, le": hii.i do it slcv/ly, F.nd rroceed easily from one thoup-h*- to bncther- never
using the sip;n when it is possiblfc to show the thing. Bk . ITI 176.
Richter also agrees that no one csn tell what is in a c'-ild for it
will develop after itn own fashion.
^
?-
«•
Rousseau thunders against becks, "e does net believe a child should
know how to read befor-e twelve and then the des.-ire to learn should be enough.
Rousseau does not evon believe in ch^-rts. Bk. TI V'hen at last he is allowed
to read books Rrussoau favors Robinson Crusoe as Vg < ne w'^ich •vill aid more
than any father, because it shov/s man in '^is rrinitivo state and may be read
again and Rgain.
Richter believer, just the contrary, that the child should h- ve books
to read '.vhich v.dll bo the interpreter of his dreams and aid in his develop-
ment, 29 Vol, 21-22 ihe bocks '.hht Richter reconnends are Oriental t'-lss,
tales of terrihle beasts, covering also Bible stories. In addition to this
he believes in sending the child to t'le theatro and opera to see the plays acted
out. Vol 23-;]4. /S.o'f«-^ o'J
Th.o one great thinr. to Ricliter which teaches the child the most,
is the spirit of the a^'e in v/hich lie lives. Here he finds the sjirit of
equality. This spirit of the are shews us as v/e are in our cvm ftults and
failings. Vol. 2l'?2. 33
Rousseau saj's nothinr of this spirit of the a^o. On t>;e contrary
his one desire seems to keep his schol^ir as far from tlie spirit cf the e^e
as possible, "e does not say this in any one place but one feels it j.ll
througl: the b.-ck.
Another great influence, says Richter, on the child is his teacher.
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Through him he loarns '^c see t>;inp;s hs they are. T.hch loach-^r leaves his
nark uron the child, whether for rood cr b^ri. If rm re than one teacher is
employed, traces of e&ch one .dll te found. Richter does not believe in keep-
ing the child v/ith the tutor all the time but elieves th&t the cl^ild should
mix freely 'Arith other children £.nd thuG letrn from them.
Rousseau confines his puril to one tut*, r who vill do n' thing except
to live &nd c^ro for the child constsntly.
Rousseau does not believe in teachinr children foreign languages,
for it does n^ t benefit them. He believes that reason is the only thing that
is common to languages. Ideas are only expressed by one langu&ge. Other
languages than one's own are nothing to a child except a number of words.
Richter certainly believes in langufiges, for lie advises that a
prince be given Plutarch to read; also that rirls be allowed to read French
and Trerraan books. . Zl-'^2 S/^/ ^'>^^^/--^^^
Rousseau does not believe in teaching child geography in a ccld
hearted meinner direct from the nr-r
,
but tc take ^^in rut and shcv/ him o;S much
as possible in the customs cf the land arc'und bi:,i. Bk. TTT Richter does
not s^y auch in detail on any one subject )ut believec in Making t'-ings vivid
80 that t-:e child -..ill easily grasi then.
As to history, Rcusaeau turns it dovm. He does not believe in
children' learning dates and a collection of fscts. Wars, he ^srys, mean
nothing to f'.e c' ild. Bk. I Rousseau advises tlie i-eading cf Thucydides
rather tliar. Plutarcli. Richter does not go into detail s(- much as does
Rousseau. Bk. Iv. 264
Richter advises the reading cf Plut&rch but agre-js with R>,usseau
that hist« ry is better tr.ught by living thin'^s if [ussible, such as a min-
iature battle or a licture.
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As to nat'iena -ics , housseaii bolievetj in it tut in & nev/ and v/onder-
ful manner that the pupil should teach the instructor, aiid the instructor
through his stuyidity would teach the pupil, T cannot quite grasp v/hat
he means here and Richtec certainly ciid not if he read the Ernile, for he
passes over it without s-^yinp anything" about it. Richter ielieves in
raathematic s and ever advocates it for c^irlo. Vol. Z1-22 flpf^'*^^^^
In regard ti> science'.;, Rcusueau ssyc first teach the child the
nethods of learning in order to acquire the taste for then. As to physics
let him loam first by expei'irnentc, uaking his o\/n apparatus. Bk. Ill 2 85
Bk. ITT 192
The same tiling ^lay be folilov/ed out in chei.i.stfy. Richtet' does not say any-
thin<r about any one science, but grouj s tliem vYl tor-ethei- and advises that
they be taugh.t although he gives no re&s( n why. V.il. 21-22 '^'^'^
On the subject of travel, Rcui-aoau is very ftiVt rable and believes
in then fila lettr«, pe d«-es not soon to !ic;ve nucl: use for bcoks on travel
but believeL; in investigating the subject for itself. Through travel Rous-
seau v/ould teach geogra] hy, histcr^^, ccciology, langUc:ge and in fact everyt'i- ing.
Rousseau does not state the exact age tit which to begin trtvel, but evidently
it nust be rather young in order to acconjlish all that he points out. He
thinks that by travel one nolds one's character in nixing with people. This
intermixing v/ith all kinds of reople broadens one out and takes one cut of
the narrow rut in v/' ich one lies. Another t'^ing to renenber is to know
hcv/ to tre"''el ':nd v/hera to travel. This v.lll shov/ where one c^n live and
v/hat p-.rts cf the v/urld are Mcst benoficisl to n-^n. It is neceyis^^^ry for
the tutor tc accomj any tiie yupil. Bk. V 528 Richter believes in travels
but not long journies, e^s he thinks th&t they become a boro. V' l. 23-24 ^ 126
He believes as Rt usseau that a tut- r should ^xc any the pupil, Richter
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does not joint or>t thu benefits i^ecurdd by Rousseau in cloar and ccncise
a ra&nner" but ii> aiucero in his advice to parents to let their sens ^/^oi^t^-^^
-ftft^ vith their tutors.
Richter belifcve as v/bll ir, ancient Ifin^hres as in rnciorn, as is
sho'An by his itdvice \.<. let studants retd Plutsrc^^. R.aisseau sayc that the
be^t v/ay v/ould ))a to let students choose and '.hat nine times cut of ten t?)e
child brought up in the country v/ould take the ancient writers on scc'.unt
of the depth of tl.o v.ritinrs. Bk. IV 393
As to the education of v/cm&n each author has -^is tvn idea about this.
In his openinc; remarks ./here on this subject Richter sho'./s that he has
read Rousseau and pr"rv tly proceeds to contradict ^lirn in a yolite sort of a
way. ue Deliaves t'-'at t' e education of ths first half of tlie decade lies
in the hands of the mother, the mother places t'e first seal ut on the character
cf the girl. Women, soyo Richter, can al'.vayc read others much better than
themselves; their t ov/er is rather receptive t^-&n f.-raative. V/cman in the
first place v/as meant to be t^e mother of children. A man lives the idea of
a thing, a woman the manifestation of the idea. This is seen in childhood in
the manner in v/hich the girl plays with her doll. V-'oman's ilace in the world
del ends very much on tlie murality of the century, --the moi-e corj-uj t tl'.e cen-
tury the lo-.'/ei- the place - f v/oman. The best qualities of 4-. j.omen are her
lovtj, terai ore/ice, cleanlinesii , Icve of quiet and ht»uje li-L. V^l. 2i-^£^^^'"^^
One of thu first things to teach a girl is to analyze her feelings io that
her imagination v.lll not run away v;ith hbr. A gii'l should be taught to I'^ve
home and order and not to hold out 1 ait in urder to catcli a hucband, %::^ms
should be stopped at once. Th.e morality of girls is inborn, is a cust'.u.
p 188-189, Vol. 21-22. But girls cai:i:ot stand excesses. Cfirls* schools
are not good; jp 190-191, ^ '.'1, Vol. 2l-;;2. Trr.iodesty is quickly pici ed
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up thei-e. Richtei' says t}B t & girl before her i:inrrihcb is e&sy tc Lianege,
but develops courar^; bftar birt)! -,f first cl ild, t storair.p; r-i- ther v/ho opi'Cces
violence to viclence he says is rarti, §^2 j . 194, Vol. ;jl-LL Rich-er j<-"'int.s
out that sewinp; is a jleasure but dees not advocate too much of it, ec seden-
tary duties are not pcod. /'OS, p. l^'Y, Vol. 21 -2c re advises a change of
thought. Tjet hbf study mt'ienatics if s' e vvishos, phil-' eo] hy, foreign
languages, in ffict follow the sarnie trend as the boy. ^^6, i . 203, Vol. 21-22
She should not sj end too much ti-ae with her governess, but should travel
and retid i. f.ood leal. Richter shares the sar.io opir,ion that French books are
not healthy hs dt- so naiiy others of his time, first and most to be read £re
German b-joks by the standard authors, Englisli follfv/s next and French books
bring up tlia rear, ^101, \\, £21-223, Vil, 21-22, Richter strongly advise^
a careful search for any talent and its develop.^ent '.vhate^or it n;ay be.
Vanity should be repressed at <.nce, Richter things ihic is a girl's :ipecial
vice. #101 p. 227, Vol. 21-22
Rousseau devotes r.iai.y puges t«: the education of u girl and goes at
it in hi 3 'j.sueJ. painstal:ing way. Girli-, acc^ rding tc Ri usseau, should first
be taught t«i be d- cile anci industrlfjus
.
T]-.oy should never be allc/ed to
tire of t)^eir v/orl:. Making a girl obey as a c' ild, Rcusseau thinks, will
be all the better training for her t- stand the hetofulrcoss of her future
husband. R< ussoau as v/ell as Richter recognizes the in- orent vanity of
girls and urges nt-th.Grs to carefully v;atch their daughter^; in this regard. T,et
jev/elry only bo used as & necessary adjunct to di'et s, Tf gifla ^ra too tied
down 'vith their duties, S8:'s R-'usseau, they bec< me cross and that destroys
the greatest chE^rni c f v/oman. A wife though talented, if she be a scold is
almost unbearable. Rousseau believes that a v/ife should accept her i-ius-
band's judgment as final, his church should be her church. Bk, V, 461
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As ra&y le seen Rcusseau says nothing in regard to tho studies s^ie shall ] ur-
sue. His one idea is ::h&t she La me la tc ordei' for his cheris'-ed Eraile.
Richter on the other hand, having no j auj ered i et for whom lie v.'as < blipred to
provide a wife, brought uj' his imagintiry firl in tho j-j-oper v/&y, i,iitle if
anything is said in Richtei- as to making her docilo for her husband. Hc.ever,
he agrees with Rousseau thet schools and c.-nvents ai^e bad. Bk, V
Thus ends ".he chajter i.n Educsticn an ftr ts studies are concerned.
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Chapiex- V
Moral Education
Tho first {Tj-eat tofic under t';e head > f tn<.'r&l education is without
dcubt religion, for it is thrcvgh this th&t f e nothor teaches the child
and shields it from all corruptions. According Richtor many religions
are only cedes of u-M'ali': while true religion is e str<'nr telief in Ccd,
Richter gees '.'n further t-" say that it is injos-ihle tc teach & child i-e-
ligion by argu isnts, ^37 j: . 64, V..1. 2l->i'e:,, and zhul the R-.usseau&n idea cf
giving u] religion altogether does not letd tc religious ini-,piraticn. ^38, p 66
Richtei-*s iJaa is to shcv/ the child ./'en y<'ung whet Gcd is, net h}^ nenticning
his nane but by s;i'. './ing, by :.y.Ml<:.l^ ti;y /.'(.naers (.'f t; r. Aluighty, As tlie
child grows older let dtys • f pr&yer bacrie more and mere rtre, ^37,] .70, V. 1 i,l-,
teach hin resyect f' r other religions, jf37, i , 72, Vol, iil-£2, d^- net lot him
fear God. Explain religious v/or. s tc him befc/'e, rather than aftei-, reading.
#37, p. 73, Vol. 21-22.
Rousseau goes deeper into the subject fur it is one of hii; favorite
ideas, tto believes as Richtei- that to understand C( d one must look at his
works We uust not begin by spirits as the word spirit does not mean eny-
thi'-.g to e child. It is not good, R'.usseau gres on to s-y^ to mahe the child
loarn the ciitechisn because t'- e 'laro fact that he h£ip t-. le&rn it is bed
for hira, Oraa > ca: e must be taken hov/ v;a tefcch t};e livi' God, for it is
easy t-: create a f&ko one which is worse than no g'-d et all. Teach the child
res] 3ct &nd live of h<'ly things but dc net f- roe 'oim in ti'^y belief. Bk, Iv,
285-301 Rou
-::eau'^ C' d is ':ne vho directs t'.e univoi'L.0, './'io hat: all po.,er
all intelligence, ho is seen in all our deeds, in e:ll cur v/orks, he is felt
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within curbelves. linn is V.imf. of the v/orld b'.it doec nc-. b > .. order; nature
on the contrbt^'j shows order in everything. Providence has given n&n the right
to cliccae betv/eon gi.od &nd evil, &nd this liberty nthes life -.vcrth living.
R'vusLseau ./ishes th.e cliild to lo taught to be good first,, tVen it will be h&ppy.
Thus lie fetils 'lis sluI and v/ill realize th&; if t' e body dies the s. ul does
nOo die also. Teacl) the cl:ild thtt justice Mill alv/ays h&ie her venge&nce
but Gcd is over tendor; tli&t thougri he is s< for r^iMived th&t -ve cfannct
at once grasp liin, yot he can aLvays see ar.d hCcir us, y.et t'le ci ilci under-
stand that conscience is t' e voice cfthe soul, the pasairns cf th.e body; that
conscience never -lakes a nistake; '.lU't she is the trao guide of :nen, A uni-
f'-rn religion is the ideal to be sought for and thtt should come from- the hesrt.
Let us as well as the cliildren understand that God si eeks to each one o:" us,
—
dogrias if read &t sll should he clear and ;: .j-ihing. Nvturt; is the Lest work
in v/h.icfi ti^ study religion. Hei-e it is easy i>: lesi-n Vrctherly love. Never
forget that although a man preaches he is liable to make nistakes and that
you j'-ourself are a ..lan, T,et il.e child see nature in all her beauty and
through her see t'-o livin;.; Cd, As to girls, explain religion in t direct way
and ireii;re t'.oii t- understand the c&tech.isM. BI_, JV, y.'^r-.y 358. Girls grasp
religion much oisieir tlian lor-'s. Bk. V, 436
This nay be easily seen that Rousseau's ideii «: f religion is.
deeper th.an that • f Richtei-. Richte;- leaves a gceat deal to the h< .ne in-
fluences and to t) e no tliar.
No;W us t<-^ tho ether ki ' . :al. t' hn religion, that is to s:-.y
good behaviour and how to attain it. And ariomg these first cone the question
of punislinent
.
R-nisseau does not believe in ] unislouent but then how could
he for under his syste.M the c' ild would nevox- need to bo punished. Richter
disagrees entirely with Rousseau and seys so in his writings. Richter be-
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lieves that a chilci needs tc be punished when it does wrong but dees not apr rove
at all of t'lQ give and take method 1 "1-22 cr cf t' e pe-rents* s'-'cing then-
salves as obstinate as the child. Renenher that puni sh .arrts '•lay drive the
cliild crazy 'Alth s^'sne and re^ellicn.^^ o4-o5 , Vcl. "1-22 Alsc •cr-ismuer that
tc punish c' ildron befoj'3 . ther c'lldren crestes in ense hotrod, ^lOu i G,
V.ls. 22-?A
Ki..usseau all throuj^h workt; never believes in shcvlnj^ "e&r and
in this rog'jril Kichter clearly &£;re9s with ^ir.i, Richter even believes in
c; llir.'- t' in^s ' " G' no '.T'""'" rarv' ir rrdor ti" re;'S:^\;re t^^e c''i2d. Fcr much
Ey.^a'JiV, ace. r.lm;; Ric" te/ iu not f;c<:;'. .^Oi" ] -r."es V<;Is, 23-24
As t-' t' e other side rf -n.-rals v;' ich h?.s t.- do v.lth c'lsstity, Icvo,
sex and pi.ssion, Ric'itsr r-^^s v r;' -itt7e, oxcert t. keep ".' g >-e=-rt ond body
of the 3rcvdn:3 chdld lure jjju: t/tUo I'.^ep ]:in frcn all v/ild dei:ires, Kaep
ell suggestive st' riec from h.irn e-nd ?-,3-yays h-rld . cne pure ideal before him
as an acme to be accomplished.
Rousseau goes very deej- into this j&rt --f t'^c subject and wrrns
parents not tc encourare any kind of passion, Bh. TIT Men's passions C'"me
7/ith adolesence. This is the tine when the c'-ild must be nest csrei^ully
watched, =e caresses gi-e bad, T'-e bey nov.- berins t*^ notice t^B opposite
sex. Bk. TV, 2*^0-231 ue >^ecrmes tender hearted, t^e cannot see any creature
wounded, or blood flow. en a boy is excited by his passions do not scold
him but lead him away to t* e opp- site thinr. The child now lonrrs for love
and friendship but only moderate amounts should be piven to him. Ek. TV, 239-
243, Passions al^mys leave their traces in the c'^ild';^ face, *ird especially
so now. At t)ub critical period f^e C' ild should be taken to t^a country
away from the temrtations of the city, fck. Tv, 251. Lcve now playr> en im-
portant part. 'Te seeks somet'"inp to love, the first sirn cf this is self love
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which must be checked or the child will become conceited, llrw is the time
when rentier ideas must be introduced but in a cpreful manner. I'ho child
now can be (governed entii-ely by Viis love f. r his tutor. Bk.IV 231-3G1
The question of sex also c^^ies Uf about this time. Until now all children
have seemed the same to the p;rcv.ing child, but now there is a difference.
He realizes that there is another sex. As soon as this develops watch the
child carefully, observe where his passions are leading, keep him from dan-
gerous coraranions, from dangerous books, speak freely with hira and advise
him in a sim]>le chaste manner. Bk. TV 22^-255. V7oraan at this time is ner-
vous and restless. Later she becomes modest and passive. Man on the con-
trary is strong. ^'Vhere woman is enticing man is attacking. Bk. V 435
Be careful in ans'verinr indiscreet questions --f either boy or girl.
The last crov/ning glorj^" of moral education, t^e point whither all
roads lead, is the marriage. Here a careful choice must be npde. The thing
to be sought is beauty of character. Let the parties concerned choose their
life partner themselves, Rousseau does not think that a woman should be too
educated, but should be free from yassion, envy and malice. Bk. V 470 528
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Chapter VI 32
Miscellaneous
Under the ^^eariinr' of mi scell snecus thir.p,s tc bo t&up;ht to & child
T think thst Rousseau lays quite p bit of stress U' on Fociology, As a child
Rousseau urf^es that the boy be taup^ht th^t men depend upon one another. Let
him bo taugiit regard for those v,'ho are beneath him in T'^sition, such ss cooks,
laborers and artisans. Bk.TII 197 One of th.e first lev;s of so ciety v/hich he
must learn is that of exchange, that one gives fci- all thnt he receives.
Bk, III 201. Ri^'usse&u urges that the boy be shown thst every one netds the
help of his noigh.bor. Rousseau thinks that the child cannt t learn tco early
that all men are equal, and that worldly possessions make no difference; that
what has been made c^^n be mede &p;ein, or even unmade. RcusKeau is mounted
on his hobby now. Again and ag^in he advises that the child be taught thet
all men are equel. Rour.seau believes that in teaching the child tc see the
equality of all men and tc look above earthly thirp-s, he is teochii^g the child
to be happy, for he v/ill cease to envy those more fortunate than himself.
Bk, IV 249-250 Rousseau still clings to his one idea that man is born good
but that it is society that cornipts him and Insists thet this be taught the
child. Bk. IV 260 This is "son dada" and ho clings to it as ivy does to
the oak, on this account he advises that the child be taught to use his
hands in raanual labor for two reasons. First to keep him from evil influences
and secondly so that ho can make himself indejendent if need be. In teachinc
the child a trade c^re liiust be taken, Rousseau goes on, in the seloction, as
taste and health are vital factors in itv> success. Also sex must be con-
sidered. Another thing that Rousseau rightly urges is to advance the child
if the quality of his v/ork demands it. T,et him philosophize over his work,
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no matter v/hat it be, and thus mind end body vdll v/ork tof^ether. Bk. TIT 206-
218.
On the broad sui)ject of knov/ledr;e, Rcussoau believes that the child
should be so bronf;}it up that when the time ccmes for him to form ideas of
his ovm he ^vlll not be dismayed or confused. Bk. Ill 225. The kind of
knowledge a child needs is that which fits him for his future life so that he
will be able to think v/hen necessary. Give bin a broad field of education
which •;dll teach him to lofty ains, w?innth of thought. Bk. IV 277-3"9
Richter's ideas 'if miscellaneous subjects rire entirely different.
For instance he sveaks of a school house, t'lereby shovdng that he differs
widely from Rousseau, who tabooed school houses of all kinds. Richter is
quite modern in his ideas as he recommends a lunch room bw^ a play ground.
Richter believes strongly in music for chiltJren, he believes th&t it softens
the organs bettor than screaming. ^5P-59 Vols. 22-r'2Richter believes in
sociology, as is shown by his reference to l?tws. Laws must be taurht to &
child while he is young in order to make him a]' reciete them; thus it is
good- to give reasons for your requests, ^125-6 Vols. 23-24
Richter goes deeper into the fedago'ical snA r sychclogical side
than Rousseau, taking up such abstract subjects ss attention unit, abr;trac-
tion, self knov/ledge, recollection and beav.ty. /^131-14fi VoIk. 23-24
Under the head of attention, he believes as Rcusceau does that to get the
child's attention, Bk I, it is necessary first t^ interest him, ana to ask
him questions which will arouse his attention. Richter believes that chil-
dren should be taught abstraction and self knov/ledge in order to make them
think--a rather queer ides I should think. Richter believes that recollection
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is different iron nemory. It is a creative rov/er &nd in order to strenr-then
this children must be made to rel&te v/hst they have re&d. It is an impor-
tant thing, he adds, that the charm of a subject has a greet deal to do in
remenberinp; it and also that fear cripples the memory. In order to love
poetry and the beautiful Richter stronrily advises thet t^e child reed his own
poems first and learn to love it. By this he neans the poetry of hia native
land.
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